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Project Description:
Artwork provided as part of renovations for The Service Center,
in Christiansburg Virginia. (This location services vehicles
purchased from multiple car dealerships operated by our client.)
Our firm collaborated with the customer as well as an interior
designer, to integrate furniture, fabric design, and other finishes
fully with the artwork.

Artwork Description:
Custom printed oversize canvases, are
Stretched on heavy duty stretcher bars,
Framed in a “Cappuccino” finished,
Deep profile solid wood frame.

To achieve a balanced design for the space,
The canvases are coordinated with framed
images (from unmatted to triple matted).
Artwork is UV protected / reflection control.

Tip: To check quality, always looks at the corners.

Is the frame precisely cut and aligned? Are the
mats cut evenly, without over-cuts and other
mistakes? Is the matting acid-free? If the bevel
(cut) is not bright white or solid-color the mats are
likely acidic and will discolor and harm the artwork.

Concept Through Completion:
We guide you through the process of
acquiring exactly what you need and want.

Services for this Project:
๏
Comprehensive design and interior layout for artwork
๏
Finished pieces carefully, professionally packaged
๏
Insured art delivery: Philadelphia, PA to Christiansburg, VA
๏
Enhanced Security installation.

Philadelphia, PA is
home to our
incredibly talented
framing department.
From 1 piece to 1000,
your order is custom
constructed to meet
project speciﬁcations.

Each piece has
A Full Two-Year
Warranty on
Materials and
Workmanship.

Thank you so much for reviewing this project profile. We welcome the opportunity
to assist you in acquiring artwork that makes your environment truly unique.
Artwork properly designed for the space puts the necessary finishing touches on your
project. Budget appropriately for artwork, unless you prefer image “A”.
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